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Abstract: The arid ecosystem is fragile and sensitive to the changes in climate and CO2 concentration.
Exploring the responses of the arid ecosystem to the changes under different representative
concentration pathways (RCPs) is of particular significance for the sustainable development of
the ecosystem. In this study, the dynamics of net primary productivity (NPP), evapotranspiration
(ET), and water use efficiency (WUE) for arid ecosystems in Tianshan North Slope are explored by
running the arid ecosystem model at 25 km resolution under RCP2.6, RCP4.5, and RCP8.5. The climate
in Tianshan North Slope presents a wet-warming trend during 2006–2055 under each RCP scenario
with temporal and spatial heterogeneity. In response to the changes in climate and CO2 , the regional
annual NPP and ET increased during 2006–2055 by a respectively maximum rate of 2.15 g C m−2
year−1 and 0.52 mm year−1 under RCP8.5. Both the NPP and ET share a similar temporal and
spatial heterogeneity with climate change. Different vegetation types respond differently to the
changes under different RCP scenarios with increasing WUE. Under each RCP, the non-phreatophyte,
phreatophyte, and grass are more sensitive to the changes than in the others, and the broadleaf forest
and cropland are less sensitive to the changes.
Keywords: arid ecosystem; arid ecosystem model (AEM); representative concentration pathway
(RCP); future climate change; net primary productivity; evapotranspiration; Tianshan North Slope
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1. Introduction
Arid areas, including hyper-arid, arid, and semiarid regions, are of particular importance to
humans since they support more than one-fifth of the global population [1]. The ecosystems in the
arid area are fragile and sensitive to climate change and anthropogenic activities [2–5] and play a
dominant role in the interannual variability of global net primary productivity (NPP) [6]. The Tianshan
North Slope in Xinjiang province of China, located in the inland of Eurasia and far away from the
oceans, is one of the driest regions in the world. This region has experienced a faster warming trend
with a rate of 0.40 ◦ C warming per decade [7], which is much higher than the global mean rate
of 0.27 ◦ C per decade [8]. A wetter trend is also detected by observations during the last several
decades [9,10]. These climate changes play a very important role in the carbon and water flux dynamics
of the arid ecosystems [11–14], and have drawn great concern about the sustainable development
of the arid ecosystems. Due to the development of the industry and the intensive human activities,
the observations from Mauna Loa show that the atmospheric CO2 concentration has increased by
29.3% since 1959 and exceeded 400 ppm in 2015 [15]. Moreover, previous experimental and modeling
studies have shown that arid ecosystems benefit from the increase of atmospheric CO2 concentration,
which is called the CO2 fertilization effect [2,16,17]. However, different vegetation types have different
responses to these changes resulting from the temporal and spatial heterogeneity of the climate change
and the unique characteristics of each vegetation type [12,18]. Therefore, the dominant factor differs for
each vegetation type. For example, by scenario simulations, Zhang et al. [17] quantitatively explored
the responses of the arid ecosystems in Central Asia to the changes in climate and CO2 concentrations
by scenario simulations, and they found that the NPP of the natural ecosystems was sensitive to
precipitation change, while the NPP of cropland was sensitive to the CO2 fertilization effect.
The carbon and water fluxes are key functions of the ecosystem, and are widely used to measure
the status of the ecosystem [19–24]. The carbon flux, NPP, which is the net carbon retained by the
vegetation in the ecosystem, is a balance between the carbon uptake from the photosynthetic function
and the carbon losses caused by the plant respiration. The water flux, evapotranspiration (ET), is the
sum of the evaporation of the soil, evaporation of the canopy interception, and the transpiration
of vegetation. The NPP is the key component in the global carbon cycle while the ET is the major
component of the global hydrological cycle [21,23]. On one hand, both NPP and ET are vulnerable to
the changes in the climate and the atmospheric CO2 concentration and the anthropogenic activities.
Based on model simulations, Han et al. [12] found that the annual NPP of grassland in arid Central
Asia followed a decreasing trend (−0.21 g C m−2 year−1 ) from 1979 to 2011, resulting from the increase
of annual mean temperature and the decline of precipitation. During the same period, the ET of
grassland experienced significant declines of 1.47–2.72 mm per decade due to the climate change [25].
On the other hand, the two indicators coexist in the photosynthesis and respiration processes and
are controlled by the status of the stomas [26–28]. It is therefore necessary to explore the responses
of the ecosystem to the climate change and CO2 fertilization effect simultaneously, especially for the
future projections. Additionally, it is of significant importance for the sustainable development of
the arid ecosystems and the policy making for climate adaption and mitigation to study the NPP
and ET dynamics of different arid ecosystems under multiple representative concentration pathway
(RCP) scenarios.
For an ecosystem, the water use efficiency (WUE) is defined by the ratio between carbon
sequestration and water consumption, and it can be used to describe the tight link between carbon and
water cycles within the ecosystem. Compared to NPP and ET, WUE is more sensitive to the ambient
changes such as changes in precipitation, temperature, and CO2 concentration. So it has been widely
used to detect the responses of the ecosystems to historical changes in climate and CO2 concentration.
Under the global climate change, the annual WUE shows an increasing trend over middle and high
northern latitudes [6,29]. Previous studies showed that the increasing CO2 contributes to the increase
of WUE by influencing the stomatal closure [30]. In addition, the climate change can enhance the
effects of CO2 on WUE [29]. Moreover, the WUEs of different ecosystems respond differently in climate
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change [31,32]. However, previous studies mainly focused on the WUE responses to historical changes
in climate and CO2 . So it is very urgent for us to know about the WUE dynamics of the ecosystems in
the arid area where the ecosystems are sensitive to the ambient changes.
The ecosystem process-based modelling is one of the best choices for predicting the carbon and
water dynamics in global carbon and water cycles [33,34]. The arid ecosystem model (AEM) is selected
to explore the dynamics of the NPP and ET in the Tianshan North Slope under multiple RCP scenarios
at a horizontal resolution of 25 km. Compared to the popular ecosystem models, the AEM model
can represent the unique root and canopy structure of the xeric vegetation and ecophysiological
processes [35]. Additionally, it has been well validated and successfully applied to study the impacts
of the climate change and CO2 fertilization effect on the carbon and water cycles of the arid ecosystems
in Central Asia, including the Tianshan North Slope area [3,4,14,17,36,37]. The AEM model is forced
by dynamically downscaled data from the RCP2.6, RCP4.5, and RCP8.5 at 25 km resolution from 2006
to 2055 during which significant climate change has been detected [38]. These three RCP scenarios
(RCP2.6, RCP4.5, and RCP8.5), which were predicted to lead to radiative forcing levels of 2.6, 4.5, and
8.5 W/m2 by the end of the 21st century, present the low, medium, and high greenhouse gas emissions,
respectively [39]. The CO2 concentration reaches the maximum around 2052 and keeps at a high level
from 2053 to 2055 under RCP2.6, while it increases continuously from 2006 to 2055 under RCP4.5 and
RCP8.5. These three RCP scenarios are widely used to study future climate change and its ecological
effects [40–42].
Previous studies mainly focused on the historical effects of changes in climate and/or CO2
concentration on one or two elements (NPP, ET, and WUE) at a large scale [12,17,18,25,36]. How the
fragile ecosystems in the arid area will respond to the future changes in climate and CO2 concentration
remains unclear. In this study, we take the arid area in Tianshan North Slope as our study area to
explore the dynamics of NPP, ET, and WUE for different arid ecosystems under multiple RCP scenarios
(RCP2.6, RCP4.5, and RCP8.5) in the near future. The Tianshan North Slope, one of the economic
centers in the northwest China, is an important region in the Silk Road. It is an ideal region to explore
the climate change and CO2 fertilization effects for it contains various vegetation types, changing
from the desert to the mountains, and is sensitive to the climate change [43,44]. Therefore, it is of
particular importance to study the response of the arid ecosystem in Tianshan North Slope to the
near future changes in climate and CO2 concentration. In this study, we first analyzed the temporal
and spatial patterns of the climate change in the Tianshan North Slope region under different RCP
scenarios. Then, the spatial and temporal dynamics in NPP and ET of the region are detected. Finally,
we focus on the NPP, ET, and WUE temporal dynamics of different vegetation types, and compare the
different responses among different vegetation types. Thus, the forthcoming results should enhance
our understanding of the climate change and CO2 fertilization effects on the arid ecosystems and
provide scientific guidance for the decision makers to take proper actions to maintain the sustainable
development of the arid ecosystem in the future.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
The Tianshan North Slope, located in the Xinjiang province, China, is a typical arid area covering
148.8 × 103 km2 (43.0◦ N/79.8◦ E–46.2◦ N/91.6◦ E). It has a typical arid landscape that contains mountains
and deserts and covers the major vegetation types of the arid Central Asia. The topography is very
complex, with an elevation varying from 170 m in the Junggar Basin to 5216 m in the mountainous
region (Figure 1a). It has an annual mean temperature of 2 ◦ C and annual potential water surface
evaporation around 2000 mm. From the basin to the mountains, the annual precipitation increases
from 100 mm in the desert to 500 mm in the mountains, while the annual mean temperature has an
opposite relationship, decreasing from 5 ◦ C in the desert to −5 ◦ C in the mountains [43]. Following
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by Haloxylon ammodendron) is widely distributed in the desert and covers 15.5% of the total area.
The SPT is widely spread in the mountainous area with an elevation higher than 1600 m and covers
the 12.9% of the total area. The other four types, namely, TNF, TBF, PS, and STL cover only 4.1% of
the total area. The other 23.1% of the total area is not covered by any vegetation. It includes bare soil,
rocks, glaciers, and water bodies, and is excluded from this study.
2.2. AEM Model
The process-based ecosystem model used in this study, AEM, couples the biogeochemical
(carbon and water processes) and biophysical processes (energy balance) and is a spatially explicit
ecosystem model [2,35]. Based on the field studies, the vertical root distribution and the plant structure
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of the xeric vegetation are well addressed in AEM. It uses a detailed mechanistic submodel to describe
the water movement along the groundwater–soil–root–leaf continuum. The Farquhar biochemical
model was coupled to AEM to calculate the gross primary production (GPP) [45]. For a single plant,
the daily NPP is estimated as the balance of the GPP and the autotrophic respiration (Ra) shown in
Equation (1):
NPP = GPP − Ra
(1)
where NPP (g C/(plant day)) is the net primary productivity, GPP (g C/(plant day)) is the gross primary
production and Ra (g C/(plant day)) is the auto respiration that can be calculated by Equation (2):
Ra = Rm + Rg

(2)

where Rm (g C/(plant day)) is the daily maintenance respiration and Rg (g C/(plant day)) is the growth
respiration. The Rm is calculated by the ambient temperature while the Rg is calculated by a constant
ratio of 25% of the residual between GPP and Rm [35,46].
The ET in AEM was calculated from the plant transpiration, soil evaporation and canopy
interception evaporation as shown in Equation (3):
ET = Tran + Es + Ec

(3)

where Tran (mm/(plant day)) is the plant’s daily transpiration that is controlled by the water
availability from the soil and the potential transpiration determined by the weather conditions [35].
Es (mm/(plant day)) is the soil evaporation that is assumed to only take place in the top 5 cm soil layer.
Ec (mm/(plant day)) is the canopy interception evaporation. More details about AEM can be found in
the literature [35].
The WUE is defined as a ratio of photosynthetic carbon taken up to water consumed [47], and it
is a very important parameter to measure the health of the ecosystem and check the influence of the
environmental changes on the ecosystem, since it is more sensitive to the ambient changes than NPP or
ET [25,48]. Here we calculate the WUE as the ratio of GPP to ET as shown in Equation (4):
WUE = GPP/ET.

(4)

The AEM model has been validated by field observations for daily ET, NPP, vegetation, and soil
carbon storage in Central Asia [2,3,35]. Recently, Zhang et al. [17] validated the performance of AEM in
predicting NPP dynamics under manipulated climate and CO2 concentration by using 28 experimental
sites. These validation results show that AEM could correctly simulate the carbon and water fluxes
and pools of the arid ecosystem in Central Asia. Therefore, AEM has been widely used to study the
biogeochemical processes of the arid ecosystem in Central Asia and China, including the vegetation and
soil carbon storage dynamics, and NPP, GPP, and ET responses to climate change and CO2 fertilization
effects for different vegetation types, such as GRS, xeric shrubs, and forests [3,4,14,17,18,37].
2.3. Model Inputs
The plant functional type map of the Tianshan North Slope was derived from the land-use map
which was extracted from Landsat Enhanced Thematic Mapper (2015) and provided by the Xinjiang
and Central Asia scientific data sharing platform [49]. The terrain data including the elevation, aspect,
and slope were derived from the 30 m spatial resolution Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission
and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER) Global Digital Elevation Model Version 2 data set [50]. The soil
information such as pH and soil texture was extracted from the data set of soil properties for land
surface modeling [51]. The predefined annual CO2 concentration dynamical data under RCP2.6,
RCP4.5, and RCP8.5 was given as input to AEM [39].
The climate data used to force AEM consist of daily 2 m mean, maximum, and minimum
temperature, relative humidity, precipitation, and short wave radiation. The climate data under
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the RCPs from the global circulation models (GCMs) are too coarse to be used to study the climate
change effects at regional or local scales [52–55]. To solve this problem, the international CORDEX
(Coordinated Regional Climate Downscaling Experiment) project provides smaller limited domains for
different regions to do the downscaling and provide high-resolution climate information. The climate
data we used were extracted from climate runs at 25 km resolution of the regional climate model
ALARO-0 driven by the GCM CNMR-CM5 over the Central Asia domain. This dynamical downscaling
was conducted at the Royal Meteorological Institute of Belgium.
In this study, the AEM was forced by the climate data and the corresponding dynamical CO2
under RCP2.6, RCP4.5, and RCP8.5 from 2006 and 2055. The input data sets are summarized in Table 1.
Table 1. Input Data Sets for AEM.
Inputs

Unit

Methods and Sources

Elevation
Aspect
Slope

m
Degree
Degree

Aggregated from 30 m Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission
and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER) Global Digital Elevation
Model Version 2 data set (http://gdem.ersdac.jspacesystems.or.jp/)

Soil texture
Soil pH
Soil bulk density

%
−
g cm−3

Extracted from the data set of soil properties for land surface
modeling (http://westdc.westgis.ac.cn)

Base maps

Xinjiang and Central Asia scientific data sharing platform
(http://midasia.geodata.cn/Portal/index.jsp)

Vegetation
Transient data
Groundwater level

m

Cold and Arid Regions Science Data Center at Lanzhou
(http://westdc.westgis.ac.cn)

CO2

ppmv

Predefined CO2 concentration under RCP2.6, RCP4.5, and RCP8.5
[39]

Precipitation
Solar radiation
Relative humidity
Maximum, minimum
and average temperature

mm
W m−2
%

Dynamic downscaled daily climate data set

◦C

3. Results
3.1. Future Climate Changes under Different RCP Scenarios
The downscaled climate data indicate that the climate in Tianshan North Slope will experience a
wetter and warmer trend under the three different RCPs (Figure 2a,b). The linear fitting shows that the
regional annual precipitation will increase with a predicted maximum rate of 11.8 mm per decade
under the RCP8.5 scenario, a medium rate of 9.0 mm per decade under the RCP4.5 scenario, and a
minimum rate of 6.5 mm per decade under the RCP2.6 scenario in 2006–2055 (Figure 2a). Similar to the
precipitation temporal patterns, the regional annual mean temperature will increase with a predicted
maximum rate of 0.49 ◦ C per decade under the RCP8.5 scenario and minimum rate of 0.22 ◦ C per
decade under the RCP2.6 scenario from 2006 to 2055 (Figure 2b). A noteworthy feature is that the
temperature increase rate under RCP4.5 (0.24 ◦ C per decade) is very close to the one under RCP2.6
during 2006–2055 period (Figure 2b). In addition, there is temporal heterogeneity in the climate
patterns. During the first 30 years (2006–2035), the regional annual precipitation and mean temperature
increase at a higher rate than in the next 20 years (2036–2055) (Table 2) under the three different RCPs.
The climate changes under the three RCPs are positive, except for the precipitation change under
RCP4.5 from 2036 to 2055 (Table 2). The CO2 concentration change from 2006 to 2055 is presented in
Figure 2c. It shows that the CO2 concentration will reach 442.55 ppm, 498.47 ppm, and 570.52 ppm
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Figure 2. Temporal variation of regional mean annual precipitation (a), temperature (b), and CO2
Figure 2. Temporal
of regional
mean annual
concentration
(c) fromvariation
2006 to 2055
under RCP2.6,
RCP4.5,precipitation
and RCP8.5.(a), temperature (b), and CO2
concentration (c) from 2006 to 2055 under RCP2.6, RCP4.5, and RCP8.5.
Table 2. The Mean Rate of Change for Precipitation and Temperature during Different Periods.

Table 2. The Mean Rate of Change for Precipitation and Temperature during ◦Different Periods.
Rate
Precipitation (mm/Decade)
Temperature ( C/Decade)

Rate
Precipitation2036–2055
(mm/decade)
Temperature
(°C/decade)
Period
2006–2035
2006–2055
2006–2035
2036–2055
2006–2055
Period
2006–2055
2006–2035
2036–2055
2006–2055
RCP2.62006–2035
16.2 2036–2055
6.4
6.5
0.30
0.12
0.22
RCP4.5
0.40
0.35
0.24
RCP2.6
16.2 14.1
6.4 −4.5
6.59.0
0.30
0.12
0.22
RCP8.5
12.2
4.2
11.8
0.42
0.30
0.49
RCP4.5
14.1
−4.5
9.0
0.40
0.35
0.24
RCP8.5
12.2
4.2
11.8
0.42
0.30
0.49
Figure 3 presents the spatial pattern of the annual precipitation change between 2006 and 2055.
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By combining the spatial differences of precipitation and temperature, we can conclude that for
the 2006–2055 period, the climate will become warm and dry in the northeast of Tianshan North Slope,
while it will become wet and cold in the mountains under the RCP2.6 scenario. Under RCP8.5, the
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Figure 3.
3. The spatial patterns of annual precipitation difference
difference between
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under RCP2.6
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(a),
(a), RCP4.5
RCP4.5 (b),
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and RCP8.5
RCP8.5 (c).
(c).

By combining the spatial differences of precipitation and temperature, we can conclude that for
the 2006–2055 period, the climate will become warm and dry in the northeast of Tianshan North
Slope, while it will become wet and cold in the mountains under the RCP2.6 scenario. Under RCP8.5,
the climate will get hot and wet in almost the entire study area. Furthermore, the climate change
pattern under RCP4.5 is more complex than the other two RCPs.
3.2. Temporal and Spatial Patterns of the Regional NPP and ET
Similar to the temporal patterns of the climate change, the regional annual NPP and ET show
an increasing trend from 2006 to 2055 under all three RCPs (Figure 5). The mean NPP for Tianshan
North Slope during 2006–2055 is 176.4 g C m−2 under RCP2.6, 182.4 g C m−2 under RCP4.5 and 196.9 g
C m−2 under RCP8.5. The regional mean NPP of Tianshan North Slope shows an increasing trend
with the rate of 1.16, 1.62, and 2.15 g C m−2 year−1 under RCP2.6, RCP4.5, and RCP8.5, respectively
(Figure 5a). The regional mean ETs for Tianshan North Slope during 2006–2055 under RCP2.6, RCP4.5,
and RCP8.5 are 130.6, 131.7, and 136.3 mm, respectively. The regional mean ET presents an increasing
trend with a rate of 0.38 mm year−1 under RCP2.6, 0.43 mm year−1 under RCP4.5, and 0.52 mm year−1
under RCP8.5 (Figure 5b). Moreover, in response to climate change, the NPP and ET dynamics in the
first 30 years (2006–2035) are different from those in the next 20 years (2036–2055) (Table 3). The NPP
change rates in different periods under the three RCPs share the similar pattern with that of regional
precipitation (Tables 2 and 3). It can be seen in Table 3 that the regional mean NPP of Tianshan North
Slope shows a decreasing trend during 2036–2055 under the RCP4.5 scenario. In the first 30 years,
the ET increases fastest with 0.87 mm year−1 under RCP4.5 and slowest with 0.77 mm year−1 under
RCP8.5, which is different from the change in precipitation during the same period. In the next 20 years
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(2036–2055), the ET in Tianshan North Slope presents an increasing trend under RCP2.6 and declining
trends under RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 (Table 3). The regional ET increasing rate under the RCP8.5 scenario
is less steep compared to the other two RCPs during the first 30 years and during the next 20 years,
however, the increasing rates of the corresponding NPP under RCP8.5 are the largest, even the ET
shows a decreasing trend during the next 20 years under RCP8.5. This may result from the difference of
CO2 fertilization effects induced by the CO2 concentration differences under different RCPs. Compared
to the first 30 years, as the difference of CO2 concentration increases, this CO2 fertilization effect is
much
clearer
during
thePEER
nextREVIEW
20 years.
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Table 3. The Mean Rate of Change for NPP and ET during Different Periods under Each RCP Scenario.
Rate
Period
RCP2.6
RCP4.5
RCP8.5

NPP (g C m−2 year−1 )

ET (mm year−1 )

2006–2035 2036–2055 2006–2055 2006–2035 2036–2055 2006–2055
2.16
0.43
1.16
0.82
0.14
0.38
2.67
−0.75
1.62
0.87
−0.50
0.43
2.44
1.42
2.15
0.77
−0.13
0.52

The spatial patterns of the NPP differences between 2006 and 2055 under the three RCPs indicate
that the annual NPP shows an increasing trend in most parts of Tianshan North Slope, especially in the
central and western area, where the CRP is widely distributed (Figures 1b and 6). In response to the
climate change, the annual NPP decreases slightly in the northeastern part of Tianshan North Slope
under RCP2.6 (Figure 6a). Compared to RCP2.6 and RCP4.5, the increase of NPP under RCP8.5 is the
largest both in intensity and area (Figure 6). Similar to the spatial patterns of the NPP differences,
the strong ET increase mainly occurs in the central and western part of the Tianshan North Slope
(Figure 7). Under RCP2.6, the ET decreases in the northeastern part and the high mountains of Tianshan
North Slope, which could be induced by the decline of precipitation in the northeastern part and the
decline of the temperature in the high mountains. Moreover, the decline of ET in the high mountains
under RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 shares the same pattern of the decline in temperature (Figure 7b,c). SPT is
mainly present in the high mountains, and its growth is limited by temperature. Thus, its growth is
surpassed by the decline in temperature, resulting in a decline of the ET, even if the precipitation has a
noticeable
this
region.
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scenarios during 2006–2055 (Figures 8 and 9). In order to compare the sensitivities of different
scenarios during 2006–2055 (Figures 8 and 9). In order to compare the sensitivities of different
vegetation types to the changes under the three RCPs, we used the normalized rate. By doing so, the
vegetation types to the changes under the three RCPs, we used the normalized rate. By doing so,
linear fitting rate of change is divided by the mean annual value (Table 4).
the linear fitting rate of change is divided by the mean annual value (Table 4).

Figure 8. The temporal variation of annual NPP for different vegetation types from 2006 to 2055 under
Figure 8. The temporal variation of annual NPP for different vegetation types from 2006 to 2055 under
RCP2.6 (a), RCP4.5 (b) and RCP8.5 (c). TNF: temperate needle-leaf forest; TBF: temperate broadleaf
RCP2.6 (a), RCP4.5 (b) and RCP8.5 (c). TNF: temperate needle-leaf forest; TBF: temperate broadleaf
forest; GRS: grass; NPS: non-phreatophyte shrub; PS: phreatophyte shrub; CRP: crop; STL: settlement;
forest; GRS: grass; NPS: non-phreatophyte shrub; PS: phreatophyte shrub; CRP: crop; STL: settlement;
SPT: Summer pasture.
SPT: Summer pasture.

Figure 8. The temporal variation of annual NPP for different vegetation types from 2006 to 2055 under
RCP2.6 (a), RCP4.5 (b) and RCP8.5 (c). TNF: temperate needle-leaf forest; TBF: temperate broadleaf
forest; GRS: grass; NPS: non-phreatophyte shrub; PS: phreatophyte shrub; CRP: crop; STL: settlement;
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pasture.

Figure 9. The temporal variation of annual ET for different vegetation types from 2006 to 2055 under
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GRS: grass;
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Summer
pasture.
SPT: Summer pasture.
Table 4. The Normalized Rate for NPP and ET during Different Periods under Each RCP Scenario (%).
Scenario
Period

RCP2.6

RCP4.5

RCP8.5

2006–2035 2036–2055 2006–2055 2006–2035 2036–2055 2006–2055 2006–2035 2036–2055 2006–2055

TNF
TBF
GRS
NPS
NPP
PS
CRP
STL
SPT

1.30
1.24
1.91
2.93
3.13
1.11
2.47
1.34

0.59
0.30
−0.21
−1.17
−0.59
0.31
0.02
0.28

0.62
0.50
0.92
1.16
1.08
0.59
0.82
0.72

1.35
1.02
1.70
1.37
2.41
1.70
1.32
1.14

−0.08
−0.77
0.18
−0.52
−1.91
−0.65
−0.42
0.34

0.87
0.69
1.37
1.52
1.18
0.77
1.27
0.87

1.40
0.89
1.85
0.70
0.72
1.28
1.63
1.61

0.88
0.43
1.07
1.27
2.21
0.40
0.88
0.86

1.29
0.94
1.84
2.06
2.33
0.80
1.56
1.43

TNF
TBF
GRS
NPS
PS
CRP
STL
SPT

0.75
0.67
0.83
1.11
1.34
0.51
0.99
0.56

0.52
0.10
−0.04
0.06
0.16
0.14
−0.10
0.14

0.35
0.22
0.33
0.34
0.50
0.28
0.26
0.28

0.82
0.35
0.59
0.62
1.04
0.82
0.33
0.42

−0.24
−0.64
−0.12
−0.56
−0.66
−0.59
−0.37
−0.02

0.46
0.21
0.42
0.39
0.53
0.29
0.35
0.26

0.85
0.37
0.63
0.65
0.27
0.53
0.60
0.63

0.41
−0.16
0.07
0.07
0.57
−0.31
0.08
0.10

0.76
0.35
0.60
0.55
0.77
0.16
0.49
0.55

ET

Figure 8 shows that there is a clear pattern in the NPP of different vegetation types during the
study period. Under all three RCPs, the CRP has the highest NPP in Tianshan North Slope while the
NPS has the lowest NPP. The NPP of each vegetation type in Tianshan North Slope shows an increasing
trend with various rates under each RCP scenario. The changing rate of NPP for each vegetation type
increases from RCP2.6 to RCP4.5 to RCP8.5 (Figure 8). Under each RCP, the annual NPPs of NPS, PS,
and GRS are more sensitive to the changes in climate and CO2 concentration than the other vegetation
types, while those of the TBF and CRP are less sensitive to the changes. The NPP of NPS is the most
sensitive to changes in climate and CO2 concentration with an increasing rate of 1.16% and 1.52%
under RCP2.6 and RCP4.5 respectively (Table 4). Among the eight vegetation types, the NPP of TBF is
the least sensitive to the changes in climate and CO2 concentration with an increasing rate of 0.50%
and 0.69% under RCP2.6 and RCP4.5, respectively. Under RCP8.5, the most and the least sensitive
vegetation types are PS and CRP with respectively an NPP increasing rate of 2.33% and 0.80%.
For the ET, CRP has the highest annual value and NPS has the lowest value under each RCP
scenario (Figure 9). Considering the fact that the CRP and NPS are distributed in the basin with similar
climate conditions, therefore, the considerable difference in ET between CRP and NPS is induced by
the irrigation for CRP. Similar to the dynamics of NPP, the ET of each vegetation type presents an
increasing trend under all RCP scenarios (Figure 9). Different from the NPP dynamic, the ET of PS is
most sensitive to the changes in climate and CO2 concentration. Among the eight vegetation types,
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4. Discussion
4.1. Comparison with Historical Climate Change Effects
Our study results show that Tianshan North Slope will become wet and warm in the future,
and the ecosystem will benefit from this change under each RCP scenario with increasing NPP
during 2006–2055. The NPP increasing rate during 2006–2055 is 1.16, 1.62, and 2.15 g C m−2 year−1
under RCP2.6, RCP4.5, and RCP8.5, respectively. Different from the climate change under the RCP
scenarios, Central Asia (including our study area) has experienced a “warm–dry” climate with a CO2
concentration increase of 18% from 1980 to 2014 [17]. In response to these changes, Central Asia
presented as a carbon source with a declining rate of 0.82 g C m−2 year−1 . However, they [17] also
found that the NPP in Tianshan North Slope showed an increasing trend due to the increase of the
annual precipitation. Fang et al. [37] found that the regional NPP in Xinjiang province presented
an increasing trend from 2008 to 2011, and decreasing trend during 2005–2006 and 2013–2014 by
using three reanalysis data sets. Taking climate change, CO2 fertilization effect, and grazing into
consideration, Han et al. [12] found that the four vegetation types in Central Asia presented similar
responses to the climate changes from 1979 to 2011, during which the NPP for GRS, forest, shrub land,
and CRP decreased with a rate of 0.58 g C m−2 year−1 , 1.58 g C m−2 year−1 , 0.51 g C m−2 year−1 , and
1.10 g C m−2 year−1 , respectively.
For the ET, our results show that the regional mean ET presents an increasing trend with a rate
of 0.38 mm year−1 under RCP2.6, 0.43 mm year−1 under RCP4.5, and 0.52 mm year−1 under RCP8.5.
By using an ecosystem model, Han et al. [25] explored the dynamics of ET for different GRS types,
and found that the Central Asia region experienced significant declines of 1.47–2.72 mm per decade
from 1979 to 2011. Based on remotely sensed data, Zou et al. [57] found that the ET of arid Central
Asia presented a decline trend by 0.44 mm year−1 from 2000 to 2014. During the same study period,
Cui et al. [58] found that the GLEAM ET data set showed that the ET for Tianshan North Slope
presented a decreased trend, while the MODIS ET product showed an opposite trend.
The WUE is influenced by climate factors, GPP, CO2 concentration, and growing season length.
The dominant factor for WUE varies in different ecosystems [31,59]. For example, temperature plays
an important role in the WUE dynamic of shrub ecosystems, while the precipitation is more important
for grassland and forest ecosystems [32,60]. Under the warm and wet trend and increasing CO2 ,
each vegetation type presents an increasing trend from 2006 to 2055 under all RCP scenarios. For
the desert vegetation (NPS, GRS, and PS), the increasing WUE may be induced by the enhanced
precipitation [61]. While, for the TNF, the increasing WUE could be enhanced by the increasing
temperature. For the others, such as CRP, may benefit from all the changes in climate and CO2
concentration [29].
Previous studies and this study have proved that the arid ecosystem is very sensitive to the
changes of climate and CO2 concentration, as well as to human activities, although there are lots of
uncertainties caused by the forcing data sets and methods. The ecosystems in the arid area are fragile
and the development of the economy is limited by the water resource. So, exploring the possible
responses of the arid ecosystems to the changes in climate and CO2 in the near future is very necessary
for realizing the primary goal of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The climate action is one
of the most important goals in SDGs, and it asks people to take urgent actions to deal with climate
change and the effects of climate change. Therefore, our study provides some useful information for
people to take different actions for different ecosystems to keep the sustainability of the arid ecosystem.
4.2. Uncertainties and Future Works
The input climate data for AEM are of critical importance for the simulation results. Fang et al. [37]
found that the NPP of the ecosystem in Xinjiang had different spatial and temporal patterns under
three reanalysis data sets. Under the same RCP scenario, different global circulation models perform
differently. To minimize these uncertainties, more GCM results with better performance in the study
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area are needed to force the regional climate model or outcomes of different regional climate models
could be used. However, we only used one data set to force the AEM under each RCP scenario.
In addition to the changes in climate and CO2 concentration, the human activities, such as grazing and
farmland management activities, have an important impact on the arid ecosystem [5,11,12,18,25,62].
However, these human activities are not considered in this study.
However, we take several measures to reduce uncertainties. First of all, our team improved
the structure of the AEM model, such as the vertical root distribution and water movement from
groundwater to the canopy. This was necessary to allow the AEM to better reproduce the biogeochemical
and biophysical processes of the arid ecosystem than other ecosystem models [3,14,17,35]. Then,
the parameterization of the AEM has been improved and the corresponding simulation results have
been well validated in the arid areas of central Asia and China, which will enhance the robustness
of AEM and reduce the uncertainties of the simulations [2,4,14,17,18]. Moreover, the high resolution
climate forcing data were produced by dynamic downscaling, which could reduce some uncertainties
from the original outputs of GCM [52].
Moreover, the Tianshan North Slope is the core area for the Belt and Road Initiative, and is
expected to experience significant urbanization and oasisization. So, in the future, we should run the
model by more climate forcing data sets from different GCMs or regional climate models, and take the
human activities into consideration to quantify the effects of climate change, CO2 fertilization, and
human activities.
5. Conclusions
In this study, we explored the NPP and ET dynamics of the arid ecosystem in Tianshan North
Slope under RCP2.6, RCP4.5, and RCP8.5 by using AEM. The climate in Tianshan North Slope will
experience a wetter and warming trend from 2006 to 2055 under each RCP scenario. In response to the
changes in climate and CO2 concentration, the regional mean annual NPP increases by a rate of 1.16,
1.62, and 2.15 g C m−2 year−1 under RCP2.6, RCP4.5, and RCP8.5, respectively. Similar to the regional
mean annual NPP, the regional annual ET presents an increasing trend with the rate of 0.38 mm year−1
under RCP2.6, 0.43 mm year−1 under RCP4.5, and 0.52 mm year−1 under RCP8.5. Hence, for the entire
region, the Tianshan North Slope will benefit from the changes during 2006–2055.
The spatial pattern of the climate change indicates that the temperature in the basin increases
while it decreases in the mountains from 2006 to 2055, although the decreased area in the mountains
region decreases from RCP2.6 to RCP8.5. The annual precipitation in the northeastern part of the study
area presents a declining trend under RCP2.6 and RCP4.5, and the precipitation in the mountains
increases much more than in the other regions. However, the spatial patterns of regional annual NPP
difference under different RCP scenarios show that the increase of NPP mainly occurs in the central
and western part where the CRP is abundant. The decline in regional annual NPP mainly occurs in
the northeastern part under RCP2.6. The spatial patterns of regional ET difference indicate that the
increase of ET mainly occurs in the central and western part, which is similar to those of the NPP
difference. However, the ET decreases in the high mountains, which is mainly caused by the decline in
temperature. The decline of ET in the northeast part is mainly induced by the decline in precipitation
under the RCP2.6 scenario.
There is temporal heterogeneity in the climate patterns, in which the climate changes more
rapidly in the first 30 years (2006–2035) than in the next 20 years (2036–2055) under each RCP scenario.
Except the declining trend of precipitation in the next 20 years under RCP4.5, the increasing trends
are found for precipitation and temperature in each study period under all three RCP scenarios.
In response to the heterogeneity of the climate change, the increase rates of NPP and ET in the first 30
years are higher than those in the next 20 years under each RCP scenario. Moreover, the ET decreases
in the next 20 year under RCP4.5 and RCP8.5, and the NPP decreases by a rate of 0.75 g C m−2 year−1
in the next 20 years under RCP4.5.
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The sensitivity of different vegetation types is well analyzed in this study. We find that different
vegetation types respond differently to the changes in climate and CO2 concentration under different
RCP scenarios. All vegetation types in Tianshan North Slope experience increased NPP and ET with
various rates under each RCP scenario. Under each RCP, the NPS, PS, and GRS are more sensitive to
the changes in climate and CO2 concentration compared to the other vegetation types, while those of
the TBF and CRP are less sensitive to the changes. The sensitivity of the different vegetation types
varies during different study periods and under different RCP scenarios. However, the WUE of
each vegetation type shows an increasing trend under all RCP scenarios. For each vegetation type,
the increasing rate of WUE increases from RCP2.6 to RCP8.5, resulting from the warm and wet climate
change and increasing CO2 concentration.
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